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“Okay, thank you,” Jessica replied and left the restaurant.

Although she looked calm, she was quite surprised deep down.

Lucas left because he didn’t feel well?

What on earth happened to him?

Jessica was once Lucas’ wife after all. As far as she knew, he never put
his health first. He wouldn’t have left if he only felt slightly
uncomfortable.

If Lucas had left because Jessica was late, he must have thought of a
better excuse.

Jessica stood at the door of the restaurant and thought for a while. She
didn’t think rushing to the Thomas villa was proper, so she called Lucas.

To her surprise, Hari answered the phone.

“Mr. Hartley?”

“Miss Hall, what happened?” Hari’s voice sounded unusually

indifferent.
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Jessica paused and continued to ask, “Sorry, I was late today. When I

went to the restaurant, I heard from the waitress that Mr. Thomas left
because he felt unwell. I’m just calling to check how he’s doing now.”

“Lucas has a stomachache. He is having an injection now,” Hari replied.

Hari hedged for two seconds before he made up his mind to continue,
“Miss Hall, maybe it’s not for me to say, but if you were caught up by
something, you could have told Lucas, right? Terry beat him so hard that

his stomach spasmed the other day. And today, because he had to wait
for you, his stomach problem…..

Hari stopped before he could finish. Jessica seemed to have heard
someone else speaking on the other side.

So Jessica asked, “It’s my fault to be late today. You just said that Mr.
Davison beat him and his stomach spasmed. What did you mean by

that?” –

“Nothing. That’s not my business. Excuse me,” Hari did not elaborate

on that. He hurriedly hung up.

Jessica wasn’t mad. Instead, she only felt confused.
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Did Hari just say that Lucas was beaten by Terry and his stomach
problem attacked again?

But Jessica remembered that it was clearly Lucas who took the upper
hand that day. Terry had wounds in the corners of his mouth.

Jessica grabbed a taxi and returned to her apartment.



Jessica logged in to Twitter and searched for the videos at her birthday
party. There were several videos shot from different perspectives.

Jessica casually clicked on one of them. In the beginning, it was indeed
Lucas who punched Terry in the face, but Terry took a step back when
the punch landed on him.

Then, when the crowd gathered around, Terry punched Lucas in the
belly.

Jessice turned off the video, and she got what had happened.

Lucas fought with Terry on the day of her birthday party, causing him to

have a stomachache. He probably didn’t have a good meal or take
medicine today, so his stomach problem relapsed.

After jessica sorted out her thoughts, she understood why Hari was mad
at her,

Although Jessica never really forgave Lucas, she never wanted him to

fall ill.

But Jessica didn’t think she had the necessity to apologize.

After thinking about it, Jessica decided to wait for Lucas to recover and
treat him to dinner then as an apology.

The next morning, Jessica just got up and saw the latest news on Twitter.

It was Terry’s apology statement.



In this statement, in addition to apologizing for the fight on Jessica’s
birthday, Terry also clarified that he was not in a relationship at the
moment because the person on his mind hadn’t said yes.

To the outsiders, Terry’s and Lucas’ statements were completely different,
but they both revealed one thing: they both had feelings for Jessica

After Terry’s statement was posted, the beholders on the Internet also
joined the discussion.

Some of the people who had previously supported Jessica’s re-marriage
turned to stand up for Terry.

They did that mostly because of Olivia.

Many people believed that the Thomas family didn’t have good bearings
given the fact that Olivia kept causing trouble for

Jessica after she divorced Lucas.

Some gossipers also found out about the scandal between Lucas’ father
and his mistress.

Lucas, who had just finished the injection in the ward, put on a sullen
look and fell into silence after he heard from Kari about the comments on
the Internet.

“Lucas, do you know what’s the biggest gap between you and

Terry?”‘Hari looked at Lucas with a gloating expression and said, “It’s
Olivia. Terry doesn’t have a horrible sister like yours.”

“Get out” That was all Lucas said.
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After a day of work, Jessica was dragged to Cloud Top by Hannah again.
Mona didn’t return to New York to celebrate Jessica’s birthday due to
work, so she invited Jessica to have free drinks tonight.
They drank some alcohol and were kind of dizzy when they left the
nightclub.
“I’ll call Wendy to pick us up.” Jessica looked at her tipsy friend and

took out her phone.
She felt slightly sorry to ask Wendy to pick them up late at night.
Jessica was just about to call Wendy when Hannah bumped her hand.
“What’s the matter?” Jessica snorted.
“Look who’s there.”
Upon hearing Hannah’s words, Jessica raised her head and saw Terry

approaching quickly.
Hannah snorted and said to Jessica, “I have to say, Mr. Davison is really
good at pursuing girls.”
Jessica raised her eyebrows and looked at Terry, who had walked up to
her. “What a coincidence, Mr. Davison.”
“Not really. I came to fetch you home.”
The sincere smile on Terry’s face was rare to see, but he didn’t manage
to hide the hint of nervousness in his dark brown eyes.
Jessica raised her eyebrows and shook her head. “Mr. Davison, thank
you for your kindness.”
Terry grinned from ear to ear. “I’ll drive you back.”
Jessica was about to refuse when Hannah hurriedly said, “Okay, thank
you, Mr. Davison. If you don’t mind, can you also send Mona and me
back?”
Jessica glanced at Hannah. “Don’t you think you should be more
polite?”



“Why? Mr. Davison is kind of our friend now.”
Hannah shamelessly asked, “Is that right, Mr. Davison?”
“Miss Howell, you’re right.”
Then, Terry looked at Jessica with a half-smile. “Get in the car.”
Terry didn’t just want to just be Jessica’s friend. He wanted to be her
boyfriend.
Jessica looked at Terry’s back and raised her eyebrows. Hannah raised
her hand and patted Jessica She tilted her head and winked at Jessica.
“What’s in your mind?”
Jessica looked down at her and said, “You’re so Hannah.”
Hannah had got in the car and sat in the back seat. After fastening her
seat belt, Hannah put on her earphones and leaned against the window,
pretending to be asleep.
She was smart
Of course, there was no sound in her earphones.
The car slowly drove onto the street and everyone remained quiet.
A few minutes later, the car stopped in front of the red light. Terry turned
his head and looked at Jessi ca with a mischievous smile. “Are you dizzy
now?”
Jessica came back to her senses and nodded. “Yes, a little.”
Terry changed the topic. “Aren’t you curious how I know that?”
Jessica rubbed her forehead and asked, “How did you know?”
Terry pointed at Hannah, who was pretending to be asleep but was
actually eavesdropping. “Miss How ell posted a tweet.”
Jessica thought Hannah was pretty much a genius.
The green light lit up. Terry retracted his gaze and started the car again.
Silence fell in the car again.
Hannah felt bored. She thought that she could hear something exciting,
only to find the conversation between Jessica and Terry so boring.
Hannah thought Terry wasn’t so good at pursuing girls as people said.
Half an hour later, the car stopped at Hannah’s block.



Hannah pulled out her earphones and pretended that she had just woken
up. “Is this my place?”
She unbuckled her seat belt, pushed open the car door, and got out.
Hannah quickly left with her handbag. Jessica looked at her friend from
behind and knew that Hannah did it on purpose.
Jessica soon received a message from Hannah, “Alright, I’ll stop being
the third wheel. You guys can hit on now.”
Jessica took a glance and pretended never to see it.
Jessica thought, “Typical Hannah nonsense again.”
The car slowly started again. Hannah’s apartment was not far from
Jessica’s. It was only about a fif teen-minute ride.
When the car stopped, Terry suddenly said, “I’m sorry about what

happened at your birthday party.”
Jessica wasn’t used to it when Terry suddenly became serious.
She smiled. “It wasn’t your fault.
“I didn’t have to fight back.”
Terry paused and said, “But I wanted to.”
Terry held a grudge against Lucas for a long time, but he never had the
chance to vent his anger. Since Lucas started the fight himself that day,
Terry wouldn’t miss the chance.
Jessica didn’t want to talk about it anymore. “Didn’t you already
apologize to me?”
“Oh, so you saw it. I posted that on purpose.”
Jessica glanced at him and said, “You are quite honest.”
“Because you don’t like playboys.”
‘There’re honest playboys too.”
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Terry chuckled. “It’s not that you don’t like playboys. Jessica, you just



don’t like feeling insecure. If I am honest with you, will you think that
I’m a little more reliable?”
Jessica smiled and said, “I don’t think I’m that unconfident.”
“Really?”
Terry curled his lips. “Then you should try accepting me. Maybe you’ll
gain some unexpected results, right?”
Jessica looked straight ahead. “But I’m more interested in earning money

now. Mr. Davison, aren’t you
so?”
“True that.”
Terry answered and then added after a pause, “But earning money and
pursuing you are not contradic tory.”
Jessica smiled and didn’t say anything else.
Terry’s comeback gave her a headache. Jessica rather hoped that Terry
had admitted defeat that night and then gave up.
Jessica wasn’t sure if she would fall in love with another man, but she
didn’t think she had any feelings for Terry
The car soon stopped at Jessica’s apartment, but Terry didn’t open the
door. He loosened his seatbelt and said, “Wait for me.”
He pushed open the car door and got out of the car, striding toward the
convenience store under the corridor.
Terry got out so quickly that Jessica had no choice but to wait for him.
After all, she couldn’t just leave like this, for Terry had sent her back.
She needed to at least express her thanks.
Terry soon returned with a grocery bag in his hands.
He got back into the car and handed Jessica a box of milk. “I don’t think
you ate much tonight.”
Jessica was indeed hungry. She took the milk and found it was warm.
as W
They didn’t say anything again. Jessica lowered her head to drink the
milk in her hand,



Outside the car was a bustling world. Inside the car, it was as quiet as the
outer space.
After drinking the milk, Terry got out of the car and helped Jessica open
the door.
He looked at Jessica and said, “Let me walk you to your door.”
Jessica raised her eyebrows at his words. “And then have a coffee at my
place?”
“I don’t have coffee at night. But I will if you insist. How can I turn your

invitation down?”
The intimate atmosphere in the car seemed to disappear. Jessica smiled,
“Thank you.”
“You owe me another meal.”
Jessica nodded. “Alright.”
They entered the apartment side by side. Terry kept his word and just
walked her to the door.
Terry stood at the door for a while before he turned around and went
downstairs,
When he walked along the corridor, Terry saw Lucas.
Lucas looked sullen, fierce enough to swallow Terry up. But Terry was in
a good mood tonight.
He raised his hand and slowly loosened the first button on his shirt. “Mr.
Thomas, are you here for an other fight?”
Lucas suppressed the anger in his heart. Even so, his expression was still
scary. “You did it on purpose that night, didn’t you?”
Terry deliberately said something unpleasant to provoke him the other
day. Then Terry deliberately let Lucas think he was kissing Jessica,
luring Lucas to hit him in front of Jessica!
Terry was as sinister and cunning as ever.
Terry clicked his tongue, making light of Lucas’ words. “So what?”
What could Lucas do?
Lucas was the man who lost his temper and hit first. He was the stupid
one.



Terry’s admission irritated Lucas even more. However, Lucas was much
more clear – headed now. “What do you think if Jessica knows?”
“Do you think I don’t dare to admit it after doing so?”
Being sinister and cunning wasn’t a bad thing.
Terry had never intended to keep what happened last night from Jessica.
He dared to tell Jessica what he was up to.
“She hates people like you the most, Terry!”
When Terry heard this, he suddenly smiled. “Mr. Thomas, you tell me
who Jessica hates the most now.”
Terry paused and said something even more heart-wrenching, “By the
way, what are you doing here to day? I thought you don’t like Jessica.”
The words completely irritated Lucas. Somehow, he couldn’t bear to hear
anyone else bring that up. Not anyone!
Terry, you’re asking for it!”
“I’ve wanted to hit you for a long time, Lucas. I didn’t teach you a good
lesson last night. I promise I will tonight!”
However, just as they began to wave fists, Lucas suddenly stopped his
movements and stood there stiffly
Terry felt a little surprised but he took the chance and kicked him hard.
Then Terry turned around to look at what was going on behind him.
When he saw Jessica, Terry panicked for a second, but he soon calmed
down and walked up to Jessi ca Terry asked, “Why did you come down?
Do you need something?”
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